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Renowned for his lively personality and 
sublime cooking skills, many will know 
Tony Singh from BBC’s Saturday Kitchen, 
The Great British Menu and Ready Steady 
Cook. He also starred in A Cook Abroad: 
Tony Singh’s India and The Incredible 
Spice Men with fellow chef Cyrus 
Todiwala, receiving an MBE in 2017 for 
both his great contribution to the food 
and drink industry and his extensive 
charity work. 
 
Tony’s deep-rooted love of food stems from his 
childhood. “If I helped in the kitchen at home,  
I got extra food, so that was my motivation to 
get involved. As a young, growing lad, I was 
always hungry!” 
 
Ingredients from the natural larder have been on 
his radar from a young age, too – his uncle often 
brought the family woodpigeon and other game 
meat which invariably found its way onto dinner 
plates. “My favourite game dish was my mother’s 
pigeon starter – roasted pigeon pieces dry-
rubbed in spices and served with wedges of lime 
to squeeze over the meat. It was hot, simple and 
delicious!”  
 
In his early days as a chef, Tony was surprised to 
see game meat was something of a novelty for 
most. “It’s easier to find it in the shops now, but 

still quite a struggle – especially if you’re looking 
for prime cuts such as venison loin.” Tony is  
a great supporter of game as food and adamant 
that people need to be shown how delicious and 
easy to prepare it is. “Game can be quite strong 
in flavour, especially when it is hung for too 
long, and many people don’t like that. And then 
there is this perception that it is difficult and 
messy to prepare.” Tony stressed the importance 
of showing people the easier, modern ways of 
cooking game.  
 
“All the health benefits are there, so game should 
be flying off the shelves,” he continues. “People 
need to know they can use it like any other meat. 
Campaigns like Taste of Game and Scotland’s 
Natural Larder are great at raising awareness  
and encouraging people to try game. I’d love  
to see the government get behind game as  
a sustainable, healthy and delicious food, too.” 
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1.    If there is any skin on the pork belly, take it off before cutting the 
       meat into chunks of a similar size to the diced venison.  
2.    Place both the venison and the pork in a deep pot, cover with cold 
       water and bring to a boil. Once the water has reached boiling point, 
       take the meat out and place on a tray.  
3.   Discard the water in the pot, wash it out and place the meat back in. 
       Then, add all of the ingredients, apart from the spring onions and 
       coriander, and simmer with a lid on until well-cooked. The venison 
       should fall apart easily. 
4.   Take out the meat and strain, but do not discard the liquid this time. 
       Add salt to taste if needed.  
5.   Finely chop the meat, coriander and spring onions, then mix 
       together. Strain the stock and add to the meat to correct seasoning. 

 
FOR THE BUNS 
1.    Combine all the bun ingredients until you have a dough, then knead 
       for 10 minutes. Leave to rise until it has doubled in size.  
2.    Knead again for 5 minutes and divide into 12 equal pieces. 
3.   Roll all the dough pieces into cigar shapes, then stretch into long, 
       narrow strips.  
4.   Fold in half lengthways and roll up with end piece  
       tucked underneath.  
5.   Turn on the side and press the dough down with your hand. Roll out 
       into a disc and allow to rest for 20 minutes. 
6.   Put the discs in a hot, dry pan and cook with the lid on for 2 minutes 
       on each side. Then remove the lid and continue cooking until the 
       buns turn golden-brown on each side. To serve, cut a pocket into the 
       bun and fill with the chopped meat mixture. Enjoy! 

Ingredients 
 
600g venison shoulder, 
diced 
300g pork belly  
300ml chicken stock  
150ml rice wine or white 
wine 
50g brown sugar 
3tbsp soy sauce 
7 spring onions 
70g fresh ginger 
1 cinnamon stick 
2 star anise pods 
1 black cardamom pod 
Salt 
1 small bunch of coriander  
3 spring onions  
 
For the burger buns 
To make 12 buns 
420g plain flour 
8g dried yeast 
1tsp salt 
240ml warm water 
 
Serves 6  
Cooking time: 3 hours 

Rou Jia Mo



1.    Remove the skin from the pigeons and gently score the meat all over 
       with a sharp knife.  
2.    Cut the tops off the chillies and make the garlic chilli paste by quickly 
       blitzing all the ingredients together, then rub it all over the whole 
       pigeons and season with salt. 
3.   Roast both birds for 15 minutes in a preheated oven at 175°C (Gas 
       mark 3). Allow to rest for 5 minutes.  
4.   Once cooked and cooled off slightly, strip the meat from the pigeons. 
       Blitz the anchovies to make a paste, and chop the spring onions and 
       the coriander. 
5.   Place the rice paper in a medium-hot pan and brush all over with the 
       anchovy paste. Next, pour on the beaten eggs and spread evenly.  
6.   Once the eggs are cooked, remove from the pan, add the shredded 
       meat and spring onions and then add mayonnaise and chilli sauce. 
       Top it off with some sesame seeds and coriander. 
7.    Fold in half or leave flat to serve.  

Ingredients 
 
6 Vietnamese rice paper 
sheets 
3 eggs 
3 spring onions 
2 whole pigeons, plucked 
1 small tin of anchovies 
1 small bunch of coriander 
Mayonnaise 
Sriracha hot chilli sauce 
Black sesame seeds 
Salt 
 
Garlic chilli paste 
4 garlic cloves 
2 chillies  
1-2tbsp water 
 
Serves 6 as a starter  
or 3 as a main  
Cooking time: 1 hour  

Banh Trang Nuong 



1.    Remove all the meat from the partridges with a sharp knife, then dice 
       and place in a bowl. 
2.    Season with cayenne pepper, smoked paprika, salt and 1tbsp of  
       rapeseed oil and mix all the ingredients well. 
3.   Blanch the tomatoes and peel off the skin. Deseed and dice the 
       tomatoes and the peppers. Slice the spring onion. 
4.   Heat 1tbsp of rapeseed oil in a frying pan until hot, then add the meat 
       and fry for 1 minute before adding the spring onion and the peppers 
       and frying for a further 2 minutes. Take the pan off the heat and stir 
       in the tomatoes. 
5.   Heat up a dry frying pan. Brush one side of a tortilla with oil and fry 
       briefly. Top with the partridge and vegetable mix, add the cheese and 
       chopped coriander and cover with another tortilla. Once the tortilla 
       turns golden-brown, turn over and cook until the inside is hot and 
       the cheese has melted. 
6.   Repeat the steps with the remaining tortillas. Serve with mango salsa.  
 
FOR THE MANGO SALSA 
Dice the mango, the red onion, and the red pepper. Chop the chilli and 
the coriander into small pieces. Squeeze the juice out of the lime, then 
mix all ingredients together in a large bowl and serve.  
 

Ingredients 
 
2 partridges  
8 tortillas 
½tsp smoked paprika 
½tsp cayenne pepper (or 
chilli powder) 
½tsp salt  
2 spring onions 
2 tomatoes 
1 green pepper 
1 yellow pepper  
75g cheddar cheese 
Coriander 
Rapeseed oil 
 
Mango salsa 
1 mango 
1 red onion 
1 red chili 
½ red pepper  
Coriander 
1 lime 
 
Serves 6-8  
Cooking time:  
1 hour 20 mins 

Spicy partridge quesadilla  

with mango salsa  



1.    Dice the venison and pork and freeze for about 1 hour. Once frozen, 
       mince finely and mix them together. 
2.    Blend the salt and the spices with the egg, mustard and milk. Pour 
       over the mince and combine. 
3.   Grate the onion and, using a cloth, squeeze out all the juice. Keep  
       the pulp. Finely grate the garlic cloves, then add both the onion pulp 
       and the grated garlic to the mince and mix well. Place in the fridge 
       to chill. 
4.   Pipe the chilled mince mix into sausage skins. Alternatively, can also 
       roll the mix in cling film to poach. If poaching, cook in simmering 
       water for 8 minutes. Take out and let the mince rolls cool enough to 
       handle before removing the cling film. You can keep them in the 
       fridge for 4 days with the cling film on. 
5.   To serve, if you have decided to poach the sausage mix, take off the 
       cling film. In either case, fry the sausages in the pan with a little oil 
       to brown.  

 
FOR THE ONION TOPPING 
Slice the onions as thinly as you can and heat oil in a large pan over 
medium heat. Add the onions, salt and sugar and cook for about 10 
minutes, stirring occasionally until the onions are slightly browned and 
somewhat soft. 

Add the water and cook for another 10 minutes with the lid on, stirring 
every 2 minutes. Then add the ketchup and the chilli powder. Mix well 
and cook for a further minute.  

 
Serve the hot dogs immediately with the onions and mustard in a hot dog 
bun, or cool and keep until needed.  
 

Ingredients 
 
750g venison shoulder 
400g pork belly (as fatty as 
possible; you can use 
streaky bacon instead but 
cut down the amount of salt 
you use in the mixture by 2/3) 
1 onion 
3 garlic cloves 
1tsp ground coriander 
1tsp ground nutmeg  
1tsp sweet paprika 
3tsp ground pepper (white 
or black) 
1tsp salt 
2tsp English mustard 
60ml milk 
1 egg  
Oil 
 
For the onion topping 
2tbsp vegetable oil 
2 large onions 
2tbsp ketchup 
1tsp brown sugar (you can 
substitute with white sugar) 
1/3 tsp salt  
1/2 tsp chili powder 
3tbsp water 
 
Serves 8-10  
Cooking time:  
1 hour 30 mins 

Venison hot dogs with onions 



1.    Skin and dice the pheasant breasts into 2cm pieces. Finely chop the 
       onion and grate the garlic cloves.  
2.    Heat 1tbsp of oil in a large frying pan and fry the pheasant breast 
       pieces for 2 minutes. Keep stirring to stop the meat from burning. 
       Pour a little more oil into the pan and add the chopped onion, ground 
       cumin and smoked paprika. Cook until fragrant. Then, add the garlic 
       and the mushrooms and cook for a few more minutes.  
3.   Drain the red kidney beans, rinse them in water, then crush them and 
       add to the pan with tomato puree.  
4.   Pour in the chicken stock and bring everything back to the boil. 
       Squeeze the juice out of the lime and add to the pan with half of the 
       chopped coriander. Taste, season if necessary, and cook for another 
       1 minute.  
5.   To serve, put the mixture into taco shells and sprinkle with cheddar 
       cheese, sliced spring onions and the remaining coriander.  
 

Ingredients 
 
4 pheasant breasts  
1 small onion  
200g wild mushrooms (or 
button mushrooms) 
2 garlic cloves 
1tbsp tomato purée 
1tsp ground cumin 
½tsp smoked paprika 
200g red kidney beans 
500ml chicken stock made 
from a cube  
1 lime 
1 small bunch of coriander 
2 spring onion 
100g cheddar cheese 
12 taco shells 
Rapeseed oil  
 
Serves 6  
Cooking time:  
1 hour 30 mins   

Pheasant and  

wild mushroom tacos



1.    Rub the rabbit legs with half the chilli flakes and season with salt and 
       pepper. Place in a pan or oven-proof dish that is a snug fit as you will 
       use less oil to cover the legs. 
2.    Add the bay leaf and thyme and pour in the oil until the legs are fully 
       submerged. Cover with a piece of grease-proof paper and tin foil and 
       bring up to 100°C on the stove.  
3.   Transfer to the oven at 100°C for 3 hours or until the meat falls away 
       from the bone. Once cooled down, flake the meat with your fingers 
       and discard the bones. 
4.    Cook the rice noodles and keep to one side. Don’t worry if they go 
       cold, they will be heated up in the stock. 
5.   Grate the ginger and the garlic, then cut the red pepper and the carrot 
       into thin strips. In a large pan, heat up the sesame oil and fry the 
       ginger and the garlic until fragrant. Then add the red pepper, the 
       carrot and the remaining chilli flakes. Cook for another 2 minutes, 
       and add the vinegar, chili sauce, soy sauce and the sugar.  
6.   Pour in the chicken stock and return to the boil. Add the spinach 
       leaves, and fold in the cooked noodles and the rabbit meat. Chop the 
       coriander and slice the spring onions and sprinkle over the dish 
       before serving. 

Ingredients 
 
4 rabbit legs 
8 bay leaves  
4 sprigs of thyme  
20ml sesame oil 
2 cloves garlic 
30g root ginger 
1tsp dried chilli flakes 
1tbsp hot chilli sauce 
20ml soy sauce 
15ml distilled vinegar 
30g brown sugar 
500ml chicken stock from 
stock cubes 
2 handfuls of baby spinach  
1 red pepper 
1 carrot 
4 spring onions 
1 small bunch of coriander  
4 nests of rice noodles  
Vegetable oil (or duck or 
goose fat) 
 
Serves 6  
Cooking time: 3 hours 
40 minutes 

Korean spiced rabbit legs  

with rice noodles



1.    Blend all the ingredients for the first marinade to make a paste. 
2.    Skin the pigeon breasts, removing as much skin as you can, and 
       score the meat all over. Coat the meat in the mixture and allow to 
       marinate overnight. 
3.   Make up a second marinade with the yoghurt, chilli powder, oil and 
       garam masala. Rub this into the pigeons and keep in the fridge 
       overnight or until you want to use them (they will keep in the fridge 
       for up to 4 days).  
4.   For the spiced red onions, finely slice the onions and squeeze the juice 
       out of the limes. Mix all the ingredients together in a large bowl, then 
       allow to rest for at least 3 hours (though preferably overnight), mixing 
       occasionally. It will keep in the fridge for 1 week.  
5.   Pre-heat the oven to 200°C. Place the pigeons on an oven tray and 
       cook for 15 minutes if you want the breasts pink, or a little longer if 
       you prefer the meat well done. Remove from the oven and leave to 
       rest for at least 5 minutes. 
6.   Serve with the spiced red onion. 

Ingredients 
 
12 pigeon breasts 
 
For the first marinade 
8 garlic cloves  
100g ginger 
1tsp salt 
½tsp chilli powder 
1 ½tbsp vinegar 
 
For the second marinade 
200ml thick Greek yoghurt 
1tsp chilli powder 
1tsp garam masala 
1tbsp vegetable oil 
 
For the spiced red 
onions 
500g red onions 
2 limes 
2tbsp sugar  
2tbsp distilled vinegar  
Chilli powder  
Salt  
 
Serves 6   
Cooking time: 40 
minutes (requires 
overnight marinating) 

Tandoori pigeon  

with spiced onions  



1.    Heat the oven to 200°C/Fan 180°C. 
2.    Remove the sausage skins, add the sausage meat to the minced 
       venison and mix well using your hands. Season to taste with salt and 
       black pepper, then add in the parsley. 
3.   Unroll the puff pastry and cut in half lengthways. Place the meat 
       mixture down the middle of the pastry and coat the edges with the 
       beaten egg, then roll the pastry up and place on a lined baking sheet. 
       Egg-wash the top and bake for about 20 minutes, until golden brown.  
4.   Remove from the oven and allow to rest for 4 minutes before cutting 
       into desired sizes. Serve with sultana brown sauce.  

 
FOR THE SULTANA BROWN SAUCE 
Place the sultanas in a pan of water and bring to the boil. Leave to cool 
completely after boiling, then place the sultanas and the liquid in a food 
processor or a blender, add in the brown sauce and blend. You can keep it 
chunky and thick or blend it smooth, depending on your own personal 
preferences. The brown sauce will keep in the fridge for about 1 month.  

Ingredients 
 
500g sausages or sausage 
meat  
500g minced venison  
375g ready-made puff 
pastry 
1 beaten egg  
2tbsp chopped parsley 
2tsp ground black pepper  
1tsp salt  
 
For the sultana  
brown sauce  
120g sultanas 
200ml water  
200ml brown sauce 
 
Serves 6  
Cooking time: 1 hour 

Venison rolls 



Why eat 

game?  

It’s wild, it’s 

natural,  

it’s healthy – 

but above all,  

it tastes great. 
 
Wild Game species live in a 

wild environment, roaming the 

fields and woods at will. They are 

the ultimate in free-range foods. 
 
Natural Game species 

are not domesticated. They are 

wild animals that live as nature 

intended. 
 
Healthy Venison – a red 

meat – has less fat than chicken. 
 
By eating game you are doing 
your bit for conservation. Game 
animals only flourish where there 
is suitable habitat. This natural 
countryside provides the vital  
food and shelter for many  
other species. 
 
Did you know that woodland 
managed for pheasants  
can support ten times as  
many butterflies as  
unmanaged woodland? 
 
Most game comes from local 
sources. Compared with other 
meat it has a negligible carbon 
footprint. You know where it 
comes from; you know it’s good 
and you know it tastes great. 
 
More delicious  
recipes available at 
tasteofgame.org.uk

Tony’s top tips for 

cooking game 
 
 
Less is more when it comes to game – 

keep it simple and you will rarely  

go wrong. 

 

Try replacing beef and chicken with 

venison, pheasant or duck in your 

daily recipes – they will turn out 

better than ever. 

 

You can prepare game just like any 

other type of meat, but you do have 

to remember to always use fat, 

whether it’s bacon, butter or lard.  

 

Cook game very quickly or very 

slowly. Game meat is so lean, so the 

key is to keep it moist. Cooking times 

are important – overcooking will 

dry the meat. 

 

Game loves spices. I think people are 

quite traditional in the way they 

look at game. Don’t get me wrong, 

European traditions are great, but 

there is so much more you can do 

with game. Venison is lovely 

marinated in cinnamon, black pepper, 

cardamom and cloves; pheasant is 

great with nutmeg, fennel and 

coriander; ginger and chilli will go 

well with any game – you can have 

chilli with everything! 



Taste of Game, Marford Mill, Rossett, Wrexham 
 LL12 0HL Tel: 01244 573 000

@tasteofgameTaste of Game

For more Taste of Game  

recipes or products, visit  

tasteofgame.org.uk


